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BFS HUMAN BEHAVIOUR MODEL FOR TRAFFIC SAFETY

ABSTRACT

The Butterfly Flower Shower (BFS) Human Behaviour 
Model describes human behaviour in each demanding, pos-
sible accidental situation. The BFS human behaviour model 
is presented for a traffic situation. The key elements (percep-
tion, cognition, reaction) of the human behaviour are identi-
fied. Also possible limitations and errors in all elements of 
human behaviour are presented. The model is presented as 
the butterfly on the flower under the shower of interventions. 
The flower is environment describing traffic infrastructure 
composed of the environment, technology and organization. 
The body of the butterfly is human cognition with personality 
and motivation. The left wing of the butterfly is the driver’s 
perception. The right wing of the butterfly is the driver’s reac-
tion. The butterfly presents the driver, the flower presents the 
road – the traffic infrastructure and the shower presents the 
shower of humanization interventions into the traffic infra-
structure and into the driver. The drops from the shower are 
related to identified limitations in the traffic infrastructure 
and to the driver. They are focused on the improvements of 
perception, cognition and reaction abilities of the driver also 
with investments into the traffic infrastructure.
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1. INTRODUCTION

According to the results of root cause analysis ma-
jority of all incidents and accidents are caused by hu-
man error [1]. About 80% of all incidents are initiated 
by inadequate human behaviour.

These are the results of root cause analyses imple-
mented in industry. In the traffic situation, the role of a 
driver driving a car, the role of a designer of the traffic 
infrastructure or the role of a constructor are no less 
important than in the industrial situation. In the focus 

of this paper is the driver driving a vehicle. A driver in 
traffic can be compared to a worker at a workplace. 
Approaches from industrial researches should be the 
basis for researches of human behaviour in the traffic 
situation [5].

Human behaviour is external manifestation of in-
ternal process in the individual. Those external mani-
festations are shaped with impacts of environment on 
the human being. According to the AH model [2] exter-
nal factors affecting the individual are the following:

 – Environmental factors: surrounding of the indi-
vidual composed of light, noise, temperature and 
humidity of the environment, weather, and special 
situation – a tunnel.

 – These external factors influence the individual 
in the form of stimuli.

 – Technological factors: technology available to the 
individual in a situation.

 – These are the infrastructure of the road or tun-
nel and the technology of the car driven by an 
individual.

 – Organizational factors: rules and procedures oblig-
atory in the particular environment.

 – These are speed limits, light rules, right- and 
left-hand traffic.

 – Personality factors: basic abilities and health sta-
tus of the individual driving the vehicle.

 – These are human factors in the traffic situation.
These external factors (environment, technology, 

and organization) influence the human behaviour in 
the form of stimuli. Particular external manifestations 
of the internal processes in the individual are integrat-
ed in models describing human behaviour in the real 
traffic situation. Human behaviour is shaped with the 
influence of internal factors of the driver and external 
factors. Internal factors are according to the AH-Model 
personality factors. Inside the group of personality fac-
tors, motivation [6], and stress [7] are important. Due 
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to the huge impact of those factors on human behav-
iour they are not described in this paper. Also, impacts 
of psychoactive substances (alcohol, illegal and pre-
scribed drugs) on driver’s fitness for duty are not par-
ticularly described [8]. Those impacts need special de-
scription. External manifestations of driver’s behaviour 
are mostly the only applicable elements with potential 
ability of incorporation in the model presenting driver’s 
behaviour in the traffic situation.

Human behaviour determines the level of traffic 
safety. The level of traffic safety is the most important 
aspect of traffic for all traffic cases. All interventions to 
the traffic have as the main purpose: improvement of 
traffic safety [20].

1.1 Driver-traffic infrastructure relation

There are different models describing the role of 
a driver in the process of traffic [9]. According to the 
decision-making model there is an evident relation 
between the quality of the performed behavioural pat-
tern and the probability of inadequate decision made 
[10]. Faster reactions may often be related to making 
wrong decisions. These reactions are often late, due 
to the underestimation of the situation, and perceived 
information. To insure adequate in-time reaction in-
time adequate perception of information is necessary. 
According to the results of tunnel accidents analyses it 
is evident that the individuals often underestimate the 
situation [21]. They simply do not believe that some-
thing serious is going on. They believe that nothing se-
rious can happen in short time, during the time when 
they are in the situation. Maybe the information means 
something for the future, but not for them in the near 
future. When they realize that the information is cru-
cial for them, it is often late, or too late.

1.2 Butterfly Model

On the basis of accident root cause analysis, roots 
of an accident, an accident and consequences of the 
accident are presented in the form of a butterfly [3]. 
The same form of presentation should be used also 
for the presentation of human behaviour [4]. The pro-
posed butterfly model is based on Stimulus-Organism-
Reaction model [11] with a special concern on stimuli 
elements, behaviour patterns basis in the organism, 
and reaction as external manifestation.

According to the Butterfly Model the whole situa-
tion is presented with the butterfly [4]. In the body of 
the animal there are all different behaviour patterns 
of humans involved in the accident. Behavioural pat-
terns are hidden inside the butterfly body. These pat-
terns are defined as the root causes of the accident or 
event, but they are not analysed. Only external mani-
festations are taken into account.

In all these models, there are no analyses of in-
ternal manifestations. These internal manifestations 
are facts incorporated in particular root cause analy-
ses. The behavioural patterns have to be identified 
and built into the model. It depends on the model’s 
idea which data of behavioural patterns will be used. 
So much information has to be used that the appli-
cable presentation of the event’s occurrence will be 
possible. Adequate and reliable information built in 
the model describe the accident in a way that prevents 
occurrence of the same accident or the similar one af-
ter the implementation of protective measures. These 
protective measures are implemented according to 
the result of implementing the risk assessment model.

2. HYPOTHESIS

It is possible to develop a conceptual model de-
scribing the key elements of human behaviour pre-
sented in the user friendly-form of a butterfly. External 
influences - interventions for improvement of the driv-
er’s behaviour should be presented as a shower on a 
flower and on the butterfly. Improved behaviour should 
increase the level of traffic safety.

3. METHOD

To achieve the goal – the development of a concep-
tual model formal procedure has to be followed. Fol-
lowing the procedure insures the identification of the 
human role in the occurrence of an accident. The devel-
opment of the procedure as an output of the model is 
the final phase of this research and development work. 
It should be implemented in the form of the modified 
risk assessment model in the real situation. The risk 
assessment analytical method of work analyses from 
AH model [2] has been improved with root cause analy-
sis [12] of behavioural patterns and analysis of human 
functions [14]. All these methods have to be integrated 
in the final procedure which should be incorporated 
in the proposed Butterfly Flower Shower Model (BFS 
Model) of human behaviour. The procedure, as it is de-
veloped and presented, should be used in the real situ-
ation. The basis of the proposed conceptual BFS Model 
is the butterfly model [3] improved with impacts of the 
environment described as shower and flower and pre-
cise description of human behaviour pattern elements.

4. RESULTS

The results of this research and the development 
work are presented as a conceptual BFS Model, and all 
steps obligatory for its implementation are described. 
There are four main steps of BFS Model implementa-
tion. For each of the four steps the main content of the 
step with the concept of the procedure is described. 
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Formal presentation of the model’s steps is presented 
in Figure 1.

4.1 Implementation of the root cause 
analysis on the global level (1st step)

Implementation is performed according to the AH 
model to identify four main root categories of the ac-
cident’s root cause:
(1) Environmental causes,
(2) Technological causes,
(3) Organizational causes,
(4) Human factor causes.

Accidents as consequence of environmental 
causes, technological causes and organizational 
causes are not taken in the further analytical proce-
dure. Only accidents with human factor causes are in-
cluded in the second step of the proposed analytical 
procedure.

4.2 Identification of main behavioural 
patterns (2nd step)

For accidents with identified human factor causes, 
the main behavioural patterns have to be identified in 
the analysed event’s situation. For the main behav-
ioural pattern the root cause of the event together 
with the identification of the human root cause is per-
formed.

duty, should influence the perception, cognition, and 
reaction of the driver. Identification of these influences 
demands further analysis.

4.2.1 Limitations and disturbances of the perception

Perception is individual ability to perceive the infor-
mation [14]. In the majority of working situations, and 
especially in the traffic situation, the most relevant per-
ception channels are seeing and hearing. The speed 
of perception ability is measured in milliseconds. The 
measurable dimension is the ability to distinguish the 
information (visual or auditive) from the background. 
Limitations on the human perception side could be 
caused by illness, age, damages, fatigue or unfitness 
of the individual. Disturbances and limitations in the 
perception on the human side are:

 – Disturbances in the distinction between different 
stimuli.

 – This is the disturbance, when there are differ-
ent stimuli, but the individual does not distin-
guish between them. They are all the same for 
the individual in the situation.

 – Oversight of the stimulus.
 – The stimulus is there but the individual does not 

perceive it. Oversight could be the consequence 
of the same perception limits as limitations in 
the distinction between different stimuli. The 
external consequence is not the same one. The 
output of the situation is oversight of the stimu-
lus, which is present.

 – Stereotype fixation on the stimulus.
 – The external manifestation of this limitation is 

human focusing on one stimulus without the 
possibility to see, to perceive the new one, or 
the other one. Causes of this limitation could be 
also previous experiences of the driver beside 
limitations caused by human unfitness.

 – Shortcut due to similar associations.
 – The shortcut is manifested in the perseverance 

on one stimulus on the basis of its similarity 
with the other one. There are semantic simi-
larities but not similarities in exterior between 
stimuli. The basis for this limitation should be 
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Figure 1 - Four steps of the BFS Human Behaviour Model
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The main root causes should be in perception, 
or in cognition, or in reaction, according to the main 
proposition of the presented work. The proposed ap-
proach is limited to the perception, the cognition, and 
the reaction of an individual – of the driver. Limitations 
and disturbances on perception, cognition, and reac-
tion are possible root causes of the event. Special indi-
vidual conditions like stress [13], anxiety, unfitness for 
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also in personality traits of the individual in the 
situation.

4.2.2 Limitations of the cognition

Cognition is a common word used for description 
of the process going on in the individual brains. There 
are two entities of this process: the adaptation and the 
accommodation [14]. The individual has to adapt to 
the situation presented with information from the situ-
ation. On the other side they have to adapt the situa-
tion to them. In the traffic situation it is more often that 
the individual traffic infrastructure user has to adapt 
their behaviour to the situation on the road and to the 
traffic. The perceived information has to be accepted, 
processed, validated and incorporated in the process 
of decision making. The most frequent limitations in 
the process of cognition are:

 – Not accepted information.
 – The stimulus is perceived, but its information is 

not accepted due to limited understanding of 
it. The individual is not able to understand the 
information due to the limited knowledge of the 
situation. Basis for this limitation are poor com-
petences of the individual, personality structure 
and health status of the traffic user.

 – Incorrect interpretation.
 – The information is accepted but it is not ade-

quately interpreted. This limitation is the con-
sequence of limited competence due to inad-
equate knowledge and skills. The root cause 
of this limitation is inadequate training of the 
driver for possible situations.

Limitations in acceptance and interpretation of the 
information shape process of adaptation and accom-
modation. The processes of adaptation and accom-
modation are joint processes. They form the chain of 
cognition process. On the basis of understanding of 
the information the individual adapts to the situation 
or tries to accommodate the situation to them.

Limitations of the cognition should be shaped with 
the driver’s unfitness due to the consumption of psy-
choactive substances, with driver’s stress, anxiety, 
and low or inadequate motivation. Identification of 
these influences on cognition process demands fur-
ther analysis.

4.2.3 Limitations of the reaction

Reaction is the individual ability to perform the ac-
tion in accordance with the perceived and processed 
information. The term reaction describes performance 
of the action in accordance with circumstances. Re-
action abilities of an individual depend on their motor 
abilities, age and psychophysical condition. On the ba-
sis of perceived and evaluated information adequate 
decision is performed. The external manifestation of 

this decision is reaction. The most frequent limitations 
in human reaction are variability and poor coordina-
tion.

 – Variability of reaction
 – The performed reaction is not precisely the 

same in the same external situation. It is only 
an approximation of adequate reaction. Not pre-
cisely performed reaction pattern could cause 
an error. Higher probability for variable reaction 
is when traffic users have not enough skills for 
the situation. Very skilled traffic users have less 
probability for unpredicted variable behaviour in 
the traffic situation; their reactions are always 
almost the same.

 – Poor coordination of reaction.
 – Poor coordination is manifested as not pre-

cisely performed reaction. There are not coor-
dinated actions between human legs and arms. 
It is frequent cause of an error for older driv-
ers with health problems. It is presented also in 
unskilled drivers or traffic users under the influ-
ence of psychoactive substances [8]. The influ-
ence of psychoactive substances on the traffic 
user is manifested in poor and slow reaction. 
Poor coordination of reaction is the most fre-
quent externalization of drug influence on the 
traffic user [14].

On the basis of perceived evaluated information 
action is performed. The perception, the processing, 
the decision making and the reaction are combined in 
the performed behavioural pattern. This is the external 
manifestation of all those processes in the individual. 
The external manifestation is too fast reaction, wrong 
reaction or too slow reaction. Detailed root cause anal-
yses identify the origin of inadequate behavioural pat-
tern.

4.2.4 Human behaviour patterns

According to the complexity of decision-making 
process in the individual, there are three levels of be-
haviour complexity: skill-based, rule-based, and knowl-
edge-based behaviour [15].

 – Skill-based behaviour.
 – The lowest level of behavioural complexity is the 

most frequent behaviour pattern. Processes of 
accommodation and adaptation are very fast, 
often without conscious control. This decision-
making process is not time-consuming and 
it is very convenient for the situation with lim-
ited available time. In the reality, in the traffic 
situation, there is no time for time-consuming 
decision making. The available time in traffic 
situation permits only effective rudimental deci-
sion-making process. External manifestation of 
this process is skill-based behaviour.
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 – Rule-based behaviour.
 – The behaviour on the second level, rule-based 

behaviour, is the second most frequent behav-
ioural pattern. Rule-based behaviour is more 
complex. It requires knowledge of important in-
formation and performance of behavioural pat-
terns adequate to the situation. Processes of 
adaptation and of the accommodation strictly 
follow the rules for behaviour in the situation. 
The process is not as fast as skill-based be-
haviour due to the longer procedure. The deci-
sion-making process based on the rule-based 
behavioural patterns is more time-consuming, 
but it is very precise and most adapted to the 
situation. This process is the best one. External 
manifestation of rule-based behavioural pat-
tern is behaviour strictly following procedures.

 – Knowledge-based behaviour.
 – Behaviour on the third level, knowledge-based 

behaviour, is less frequent behaviour pattern. 
In reality there is no time for time-consuming 
behaviour in traffic situation. In the traffic situ-
ation, the whole process, from perception via 
cognition to reaction, has to be fast due to the 
limited available time. Traffic situations permit-
ting knowledge-based behaviour are extremely 
rare. Some unpredicted traffic situations de-
mand knowledge-based behaviour. The exter-
nal manifestation of this behaviour is original 
behaviour pattern specific for each traffic user.

Three levels of behavioural patterns are external 
manifestations of decision-making process in each 
situation, including the traffic situation.

In the process of root cause analysis detailed iden-
tification of particular behavioural pattern elements 

has to be performed. There are three groups of these 
elements:

 – Perception,
 – Cognition,
 – Reaction.

Identified element with their values (0/1 scale) 
could be incorporated in the model describing the ac-
cidental situation.

4.3 Identification of gripping points  
for improvement of human 
behaviour (3rd step)

Identified gripping points for intervention should 
ensure improvement of the human behaviour. On the 
basis of identified causes of an occurred error, sugges-
tions for human behaviour improvement are possible. 
The final goal of all implemented procedures is to avoid 
inadequate behaviour and to reduce possible errors to 
the minimum. The gripping points for interventions are 
identified possible limitations in perception, cognition 
and reaction. Possible interventions are focused on 
improvements of perception, cognition, and reaction.

4.3.1 Improvements of perception abilities

There are average values of visual perception 
abilities and average values for additive perception 
abilities, which have to be considered in the design 
of traffic infrastructure. The distribution of perception 
ability in the population is in accordance with the nor-
mal curve. In the design of the traffic infrastructure 
(i.e. tunnels, signs and all warnings) the perception 
abilities below the population mean interval have to 
be taken into account as the limiting values. Visible 
distinct information has to be placed in the traffic in-
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Personality Traits

Motivation

Fitness for Duty

ReactionPerception

Visual

information

Auditive

information

Motion

Performance
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Figure 3 - The basic Butterfly model of behavioural patterns includes all elements of

driver's behavioural pattern. The input in the butterfly model is Perception and the

output is Reaction. In the body of this model are (1) cognition, with (2) decision

making, influenced by (3) personality traits, (4) motivation, and (5) fitness for duty.

On the left wing of the butterfly, there is perception of information. On the right wing

of the butterfly there is reaction in the form of motion.
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frastructure. Visible information can be perceived by 
people with perception abilities on the lower limit of 
population average. Important suggestions to design-
ers of traffic infrastructure are:

 – Characters that are big enough to be perceived as 
information unit (i.e. not too big);

 – Characters that are distinct from the background 
(i.e. shapes and colours);

 – Not too many information in one place;
 – Use of colours in accordance with semantic mean-

ings (i.e. green - no problems, red - danger, yellow 
and black - important messages).
Investments in traffic infrastructure to ensure bet-

ter and easier perception also for traffic users with lim-
ited perception abilities is the best solution and the 
only one due to the aging of population.

There are also medical checks to evaluate driver’s 
individual perception abilities. These verifications are 
not enough. The content of medical checking differs 
between different countries. Improvements in the traf-
fic infrastructure are the same for all traffic users. They 
are more general, not depending on the particular 
country. These improvements ensure also perception 
in adverse whether conditions, also when the driver is 
tired or ill.

4.3.2 Improvements of cognition

In the traffic situation there is no time for time-
consuming decision making. Situations permitting 
knowledge-based behaviour are rare. Usually, there is 
only enough time for the skill-based behavioural pat-
terns performance. Due to this fact only rudimental 
decision-making processes are possible. Information 
has to be presented in a way that assures possibility to 
perceive them in limited time and to process them on 
the skill-based level in limited time.

In stress situations (i.e. fire, explosion, accident) 
[16], the individual is less able to process information 
and to take into account all circumstances and back-
ground information. Important suggestions to driver’s 
training are:

 – Investments in the training of drivers are obligatory.
 – The goal of the training has to be: “achieving of 

driving skills via rule-based behavioural patterns to 
skill-based behavioural patterns”.

 – Refreshment training of traffic infrastructure users 
should be strongly recommended.

 – Training of drivers for accidental situations.

4.3.3 Improvement of reaction

The important suggestion that has to be taken into 
account is the necessary time to perform the reaction 
from perception of information, via cognition to the re-
action. This time has to be incorporated in the design 

of traffic infrastructure and in the training process of 
drivers.

In the performance of reaction there are errors due 
to the influence of stress. The consequence is uncoor-
dinated, confused, imprecise reaction of the driver. If 
the driver is older or ill, those reactions could be even 
slower and more confused [22].

In the traffic situation there is also the speed of 
travelling that has to be considered. In the design of 
traffic infrastructure the reaction time is transformed 
into the distance.

The important suggestions to designers of traffic 
infrastructure and to driver’s trainers are:

 – The distance of reaction time and the distance of 
travelling have to be combined in a unique distance 
needed between information and accident, exit or 
reaction that has to be performed.

 – On the driver’s side improvements are possible in 
the training procedure. Achieving of behaviour at 
the professional skill level is the final goal. Precise-
ly performed behavioural pattern on the skill-based 
level is the best prevention of error occurrence and 
it is not time consuming.
All possible interventions are focused on the driver 

and on the traffic infrastructure. They form the shower 
watering the butterfly and the flower where the butter-
fly is sitting. The driver is presented in the form of a 
butterfly. The flower presents the traffic infrastructure. 
The traffic infrastructure is the road with all signs and 
warnings. The special traffic infrastructure is a tunnel. 
To form the emotional aspect the tunnel presents the 
entire underground. According to the results from oc-
cupational health research the work underground is 
more stressful [18].

4.4 Integration in the BFS Human 
Behaviour Model (4th step)

Primary view - Identification of model’s elements:
1. Road

1.1. Tunnel
1.2. Crossing
1.3. Bridge
1.4. Highway
1.5. Local road

2. Signs and warnings
2.1. Speed limits
2.2. Directions

3. Driver
3.1. Perception
3.2. Cognition
3.3. Reaction

4. Interventions
4.1. Modification of traffic infrastructure
4.2. Driver selection
4.3. Driver training
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Secondary view on the BFS model - Creation of 
user-friendly presentation:
1) Butterfly (Traffic User)

 – Driver – wings (perception and reaction) and 
body (cognition)

2) Flower (Traffic Infrastructure)
 – Road
 – Signs and warnings

3) Shower (Impact on Flower and Butterfly)
 – Interventions – types of raindrops

Identification of root cause of the accidents and 
identifications of main behaviour patterns are the first 
and the second steps of proposed analytical proce-
dure. Identification of possible gripping points for inter-
vention and interventions in the traffic infrastructure 
or into the driver are the second and the third step 
of proposed procedure. All four steps have to be inte-
grated in the proposed BFS Human Behaviour Model.

The model describes human behaviour and possi-
ble impacts of interventions into the traffic infrastruc-
ture and into the driver’s behaviour. The model pres-
ents the driver-traffic relation. The butterfly represents 
the driver, the flower represents the traffic infrastruc-
ture and the shower represents the intervention in the 
entire traffic situation. Traffic situation is composed of 
the driver and of the traffic infrastructure. All key ele-
ments of the BFS Model are defined during four steps 
of the procedure. The majority of proposed procedures 
had been known before and they had been used as 
part of previous procedures in the design of traffic 
infrastructure, in the training of drivers and in proce-
dures of medical evaluation. The novelty is the integra-
tion in the unique model describing human behaviour 
in the traffic situation. The approach offers the pos-
sibility of implementation and it is user-friendly exter-
nalization of the model. Procedures form the manual 
of the BFS Model.

5. CONCLUSION

The proposition of the work has been realized. 
The conceptual BFS Model has been developed. All 
its key elements are defined. The model presents a 
user-friendly connection between driver, road, and in-
terventions to both of them. They form the traffic. The 
interventions have to be focused on the driver and on 
the traffic infrastructure. The main purpose of all inter-
ventions is assurance of traffic safety. The proposed 
BFS Model has an ambition to present relations in the 
traffic and possible interventions to improve the traffic 
safety. The proposed model is on the conceptual level 
and it just formalizes and presents relations in the 
traffic. Further research work and collection of data 
from accident analyses should confirm the model or it 
should demand tailoring of the model to the new real-
ity. The main focus of presented work is on human be-
haviour and its elements. It has justification from the 
risk assessments. Risk assessment is the tool for risk 
reduction. Due to the fact that majority of incidents are 
consequences of human mistakes, investments in hu-
man behaviour improvement are reasonable. Precise 
determination of behavioural patterns and elements 
of these patterns are necessary to avoid and to reduce 
human mistakes. Cutting of behavioural pattern on its 
elements which should be incorporated in the model 
is obligatory.

All elements of human behaviour patterns are iden-
tified and located in the proposed BFS Human Behav-
iour Model. The butterfly gets the shower. The shower 
forms interventions in the perception, in the cognition 
and in the reaction of the traffic infrastructure user. 
The flower where the butterfly is sitting is the traffic in-
frastructure. Interventions have to be done also in the 
traffic infrastructure. They provide the driver with the 
possibility to modify behaviour. There are as many flow-
ers in the field as there are roads, bridges or tunnels. 
There are as many butterflies as there are drivers. All 
the flowers have some common traits, the same as all 
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butterflies have some same characteristics, but each 
one is a unique one.

For all elements of the BFS Model there are par-
ticular procedures describing possible or necessary 
interventions into the elements of the butterfly or of 
the flower. The procedures describe the shower ele-
ments and determine the paths of interventions. The 
presentation of a particular procedure is not the aim 
of this paper.

The identified elements in the model presented in 
this paper are general. In each particular actual situa-
tion the modification is necessary. It should be adapt-
ed to the particular situation. All identified limitations 
in the analysed traffic situation have to be removed 
or changed. Interventions in those elements removing 
or minimizing limitations are necessary. In the design 
process of the new traffic infrastructure taking into ac-
count all elements of butterfly sitting on the flower are 
recommended.

In the design process of the new traffic infrastruc-
ture, the main attention has to be paid to the traffic in-
frastructure. But in the existing reality, for the improve-
ment of the level of traffic safety the great and even 
greatest attention has to be paid to the centre of the 
BFS Model – the driver. The driver is getting older and 
older [17]. The driver is driving ill and tired [19]. The 
driver has to be aware of their influence on the traffic 
safety. We have to realize that improvement of traffic 
safety demands interventions on both of them. The 
butterfly and the flower are connected. The butterfly is 
flying from one flower to another, the same as the diver 
driving on different roads.
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POVZETEK 
 
MRD – MODEL ČLOVEKOVEGA VEDENJA 
ZA PROMETNO VARNOST

Model človekova vedenja Metulj-roža-dež (MRD) opisuje 
človekovo vedenje v katerikoli zahtevni in nevarni situaciji. 
Predstavljen je MRD model za uporabo v prometu.

Identificirani so osnovi elementi človekovega vedenja, 
kar so percepcija, kognitivna obdelava in reakcija. Predstav-
ljene so tudi napake in omejitve po posameznih komponen-
tah človekovega vedenja. Model je predstavljen kot metulj 
na roži, na katerega dežujejo intervencije. Roža predstavlja 
prometno infrastrukturo sestavljeno iz okolja, tehnologije in 
organizacije.

Telo metulja je človekova kognitivna obdelava, na katero 
vpliva človekova osebnost in motivacija. Levo krilo metulja 

predstavlja voznikove perceptivne zmožnosti. Desno krilo 
metulja predstavlja voznikove reakcije. Metulj predstavlja 
voznika, roža predstavlja cesto s celotno infrastrukturo, dež 
predstavlja  humanizacijske intervencije tako v prometno 
infrastrukturo kot tudi v voznika. Posamezne kaplje v plohi 
dežja so povezane z identificiranimi omejitvami v prometni 
infrastrukturi in pri vozniku. Humanizacijske intervencije so 
usmerjene k izboljšanju zaznavanja, kognitivne obdelave in 
reakcijskih zmožnosti voznika tudi na osnovi intervencije v 
prometno infrastrukturo. 

KLJUČNE BESEDE

Metulj-roža-dež, model človekovega vedenja, zaznavanje, 
kognitivna obdelava, reagiranje, vedenjski vzorci, prometna 
infrastruktura, promet, voznik, model vedenja, humanizaci-
jski ukrepi
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